BRAKING ACCESSORIES

TOWING

INVISIBRAKE, EVEN BRAKE
AND 9700 ACCESSORIES
Shown: 03-0625

Shown: 06-0639

03-0625 9332
03-0639 9331

12-volt outlet kit (four-foot cord) .............
12-volt extension cord (six-foot cord). .....

ALL ROADMASTER BRAKING
SYSTEM ACCESSORIES
BREAK AWAY CABLE
A self-supporting, coiled design provides
lift off the road surface while still allowing
plenty of slack for cornering. Extends to
eight feet and conveniently retracts for
storage. Ideal for virtually any break away
system.
14-6437

Break away cable .....................

BREAK AWAY SWITCH, PIN AND RING

SECOND VEHICLE KITS
14-6860 98800 9700 2nd towed vehicle kit ....................
If you switch the 9700 between two vehicles, install this break away system, and monitor and brake light signal wiring, in the second vehicle.

96-3466 98700 InvisiBrake new towed vehicle kit .......
You can transfer the InvisiBrake controller and air cylinder to a new vehicle
with this kit. Note: InvisiBrake is not designed to be switched between two
vehicles.

Our replacement
break away switch
has a sealed,
corrosion-resistant
ABS housing and
metal contact points.
The break away pin
is attached to a plated
steel ring and comes
with a water-resistant O-ring seal.

14-6862 98850 InvisiBrake/9700 2nd motorhome kit ..
If you change motorhomes, install these components in the motorhome.

14-6438 6508
Break away switch, pin & ring ...
14-6439 200200-20 Break away pin & ring only .......

14-6861 98400 Even Brake 2nd towed vehicle kit .......
If you switch Even Brake between two vehicles, install this break away
system, ICX transmitter and Brake-Lite Relay in the second vehicle.

Supplemental Brake Systems

8603

INVISIBRAKE PULLEY MOUNTING BRACKET

WHY A BRAKE-LITE RELAY?

It stops the brake lights from functioning until the vehicle is
started. This prevents the towed vehicle’s brake signal from
overriding the RV’s turn signal.
You only need a
Brake-Lite Relay
if you’re installing
a dinghy braking
system that moves
the brake pedal.
Exceptions –
• If the brake lights do not illuminate, when you
step on the brakes with the engine off.
• If you’re using magnetic tow lights or a bulb
and socket wiring kit.
• If the motorhome and towed vehicle are wired
for separate brake and turn signals.
14-6093

88400

88400
Brake-Lite Relay

Brake-Lite Relay ......................

The pulley (not included) can be rotated in three different ways, as
shown above. Use any of the eight mounting holes, based on the
application.

If no flat surface to mount the InvisiBrake pulley due to curves,
recesses or obstructions in the firewall, use this optional bracket
(pulley not included).
96-2316

8700-PBC InvisiBrake bracket.................
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